Hospitals are struggling to stretch their scarce resources to provide the crucial services their patients need while meeting their bottom line. It doesn’t have to be this way — the 340B program can help. The 340B program, when compliantly managed, does exactly what it was intended to do: secure the financial future of safety net organizations who continue to serve the nation’s vulnerable population. The 340B program can have a significant positive impact for hospitals, their patients, and their communities if the hospitals know how to effectively administer and manage the program. This is where SUNRx can help.

By utilizing a contract pharmacy network through SUNRx, hospitals have the ability to tap into the benefits the 340B program can provide: increasing financial support and thereby allowing hospitals to provide better care, improve patient outcomes, and help the indigent/uninsured gain access to the discounted medications they need.

The 340B program can have a dramatic positive impact on the entire community. Let SUNRx help your hospital be a part of this solution.

A commitment to compliance

During times of heightened regulatory scrutiny, 340B eligible entities can trust SUNRx 340B Solutions to achieve the highest levels of regulatory compliance.

In random audits, SUNRx-managed 340B programs met or exceeded all major government requirements.

SUNRx expertise, technology and pharmacy network enable entities to take advantage of the 340B opportunity with minimal complications or risk.

More Info  www.sunrx.com